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FEBRUARY'S FINALE.

Winter has entered its second childhood.
Every dude in town discovered yesterda

that it was snowing in London.

The groundhog saw no shadow oilFeb. i

but nobody pawned his overcoat on dm

account.'-
Another spelt of weather likeithis and w

Will begin to wonder if,after nil, we iive i.

the banana belt.
KebM.'iry go;*. out in fine style today.

Willi» lev more days for practice, the shot

month could make a record. .
The proprietors of open rinks on the rivi

found mis 'n.-s a little dull yesterday after
noon, It may improve today.

Engineer Rundletl said, a week ago, >

.was no early io clean off th.'snow, as w.
Would have m.»ie of it. HunJleU has a
gre 1 head.

Yesterday afternoon every coal dealer i:
town altered his sunnier plans, an.l co::
eluded to stay two weeks longer in Europe
next summer.

WillOr. Day please come to the front aim

lot us know, from the treasure hoise of hi-'
memory, how long it has been since we had

d spell similar to this one?

A party ot Summit avenue people went
away in November -to "avoid the winter.
They returned Ou Sunday mid now are glad

they sot back just in time to enjoy the glad-

some spring. \u25a0-

TIPS AND TALKS.

Regular meeting of the board of education
tomorrow at 4:30 p.m.

a chimney tire at Bice and University

called out ihe lire department at 0 o'clock
last evening. ; . - - • .

John Larkin Jr. was adjudged Insane by

the probate court yesterday, and willbe taken
to the Rochester asylum. . .

t

Robert Kings, who was struck by an elec-
triccar on Payne avenue Sunday night,is
reported as ina tair way to recovery.

A small blaze on the third lloor of Origins.

Cooper &Co.':s store called out the depart-

ment yesterday morning. No damage.

Should no new cases of scarlet fever de-
velop iv the district before Monday, the
Hancock school will be reopened on that
day.

Mrs. A.V Gestrich, who died at Bethesda
hospital Saturday, will be buried from218
East .seventh street, at o'cioek this after-
noon.

Ue ported at the health oflice: Eleven
births: three deaths: scarlet fever nt9sl Brad-
ley and 1011 Margaret streets; diptheriaat
1035 Ueaney street.

Mike McLaughlin,Harry Harris and Mike
McDermott willhave a trial tomorrow ou a
Charge ofstealing boxing gloves, dumb bells
and other gymnasium articles from a hall ou
Dayton's bluff.

11. s, Fairchild declines to father the in-
terview with him in the Sunday Globe. He
gays he would not sire such nonsense, and
told the reporter to go to some one who
knew ar.d then tell the facts.

No hope is given as to the recovery of
Henry Eaeds, the engineer nt the Halo
block, who was injured Saturday night.
The physician al it.Luke's hospital reported
Eards as verylow at midnight last night.

Eriek A. Strand, of Zumbrota, and his
niece. Miss Annie Strand, are here visiting
Hie busy cloak room keeper. Ole A.Strand,
of the senate. His son Julius, who was here
for a few days, has gone to the business col-
lege at Red Wins.

Although the storm prevented quite a num-
ber of people from attending the theaters
last night,quite a large audience assembled
to witness the second presentation by the
Byrne Brothers of their nautical pantomimic
\u25a0pectaele "EightBells," at the Metropolitan
opera house.

The funeral of the late Capt. Smith will
occur at 2:33 o'clock Wednesday afternoon,
from the undertaking rooms of McCarthy &
Donnelly. The friends of the deceased
seem to have just learned that he was a
mason, and itis probable the obsequies will
be conducted by the craft.

ilanlon's new "Fautasma" is to be the at-

traction at the Grand next week, and comes
this year with new effects, transformations
and entirely new faces. This is the best
production ever made by these clever men.
and its success has beeu of a number of
years' duration.
'Hoyt s"A Trip to Chinatown

'
must be

written down as without doubt the most
laughably absurd thins the author named
ever wrote, ns 'presented by the company
now at the Grand. Its staging is perfect in
every detail, and its effect upon an audience
biniplyimmense.

"The History of Confession" was elo-
quently told at St. Lube's church last even-
ing by Rev. Father Christie, of Minneapolis. j
Ina very forcible mannrrr he set forth the
reasons whyhe believed in the practice of
confession in the Christian church. This is
the second in the series of Lenten lectures.
They arc drawing very large audiences.

Last night Alex Williams and William
Ware reported to the police that some one
had entered their room at ___\u25a0& West Third
street The thief took a grip containing val-
uable papers and a sealskin cap belonging to
Ware, and six suits of clothes belonging to
Williams. "oil the losres are positive that a
"coon" named Blackwell carried away the
property.

The case of John Somlinski, charged with
"holding up"I). 15. Sinclair and relieving
him ofa gold watch a month ago, was sailed
in the police court yesterday. John Muschik,
to whom Somlinski gave the watch, was also
arraigned on a charge of receiving stolen
property. Botn eases were continued to
Wednesday morning.

Patrolman C. E. Banker was fined $25 by
. the. mayor yestc.-day. The charge was leav-
> ing;his: beat on the night of Feb. 18. The

charge was brought owing to a burglary
being committed on the night mentioned on
the beat patrolled by Banker. He did not

, discover the premises had been entered and
. bit the beat befoie the officer who relieved
.. Ir'ai arrived.

There willbe a conference of the pastors,
Sunday school superintendents, W. C. T.1 .,
Sunday school workers, members of the Y.
''. S. C. E., and all others interested, of all
the churches of Ramsey county, in the par-
lor-ofthe Y.M.C. A. rooms, 814 New York-
Life Insurance building, this •,-euing at 8
o'clock. The object of the meetiug is to
make Sunday, March 19, a temperance day in
all the churches. The committee responsi-
ble for the cull are W. W. Dawley, Thomas
Cochrane and Mrs. L.W. Irvine.

R. i).Mat-Lean and Marie Presto! t,Iwho
open their engagement iv St. Paul next Sun-
day evening at the Metropolitan opera house,
will appear in something that is eutirely
new, something that is a complete novelty.
'•L'Absintheur" is the title of the play to be
given by them. Itis the work of Miss Marie
Prescott. and was written by her especially
for herself and Mr.Maci. can, aud, although"
they have only been playingita short time,
they have already won with it great dist iuc-
tion and unlimited praise.

TT IS a certainty that we
carry the largest line
of Carpetings, Draper-

ies. Brass Beds, Fine Fur-
niture and Paper Hangings
of any house in the two
cities.

And we can also demon-
strate that we are lower-
priced on all house-furnish-
ing goods than any in 'the
same line of business.

Houses furnished through-
out.

CO. BICE &COMPANY
Sixth Street, Opposite Ryan Hotel.

?EARCE WITH A JURY,
'Lie Case Is Now in the Hands

of the Twelve True

Men.

A. Hot.Roast Given ,the Doc-
tor in the County. Attor- ;

. ney's Address.

Cocky Mr. Burns: Declines to
Certify the Abated As- :

sessments.

What It Would Cost to Prop-
erly Repave East Third

Street. .;
The personal liberty and professional .

reputation of Dr. Thomas J. Pearce are

in the hands of a jury of his peers, as
are also the dignity and majesty of the
law which he is alleged to have offend-
ed by committing a criminal operation
on Helen Clayton, causing her death,

just befoie last Christmas. The trial
was concluded and the jury retired to

their consultation room a few minutes
before 5 o'clock last evening. At mid-
night no verdict was reached, and, ifau

agreement has been reached since then,

willbe made public at the meeting of
court at 10 o'clock this morning. The
morning session was taken up yester-
day with the introduction of evidence,

but nothing new was adduced. It was

a surprise to many spectators that Dr.
Pearce did not go on the witness stand
inhis own defense. The law proh ibits
any comment in the court room on the
fact that the prisoner does not avail
himself of the opportunity to tell his
sideof the story, and nothing was sail
directly by the county attorney on this
subject in his able summing up to the
jury.* The county attorney, how-
ever, was very severe in his
reference to the defendant, and
at times addressed himsely direct-
ly to Dr. Pearce with extended finger
while hurling strings of the most
sctorchlng invective at him. During
his address the county attorney declared
that he had been unable at any time,
even the present, to know what de-
fense was to, be made." lie declared
that the defense had had. a day's rest
after hearing the state's evidence, a
day of peace and quiet with an oppor-
tunity to pray for a defendant that
needed praying for. "Now ivsumming
up," said the county attorney, "Iwon-
der how in God's name the defense will
explain away the testimony of witnesses
livingand dead?".

The county attorney exclaimed, "Who
used this catheter?" and, answering his
own- question, said: "Aman who hung
out a shingle and maintained an office
for nine years. We don't know whether
he was doctor, horse doctor or butcher."
Tinning to Dr. Pearce, he said: "Who
has said that it was proper to plunge
this catheter into the body of Helen
Clayton? To take her into an inner
office, lock the door, place her on a
table, deprive her of her senses and
butcher her in the most damnable man-
ner. Who will excuse the weak
husband. 1 will not. There may be
mercy enough in heaven to pardon
him tor the crime he consented to and
to forgive the woman who repented on
her death-bed, but what excuse is there
for that man," pointing to the defend-
ant? "He did it for a paltry sso, and
sits here withscornful face withno evi-
dence of repentance. In an other
jurisdiction he would not be permitted
to live. We have been compelled to sit
here for a week in his presence. Ibe-
lieve he should be sent to solitary con-
finement until he shall become repent-
ant." The county attorney spoke for
an hour and frequently characterized
the defendant in severe terms.

J. J. McCafferty addressed the. jury
on behalf of the defense for a little over
an hour. lie apologized for being se-
lected to make the closing address, and
said lie had hoped that Mr. Brown
would have performed tnat function.
Mr.McCafferty criticised the course of
the county attorney in being so severe
in his denunciations, and then proceed-
ed to a discussion to show that the
crime had not been proven. He also re-
ferred to Mr.Clayton instrong language
as being an accomplice, whose story
should be disregarded for the reason
that he was a participant in the crime.

Judge Kelly's chaige was a very fair
one and uniloubtea'y a very able one.
Among other things he told the jury
that the story of an accomplice must
not be regarded unless it is supported
by other testimony, but he added that
his refusal to dismiss the case was on
the theory that the story of Stephen
Douglass Clayton had been corroborat-
ed, and that however Clayton or his
wife were the evidence of Clayton is
before the jury.. The court also de-
clared that it had been clearly proven
that the woman is dead, and her death
was caused by blood poisoning induced
by the abortion. . .

BURNS IS MULISH.

He Refuses to Certify the Abated
Assessment Figures.

County Auditor Burns refuses to sign

the report of the board of abatements in
reducing the assessments on the Lin-
deke estate, E. F. Drake, Conham Bros,

and others, and until Burns . signs the
report State Auditor Bierman will not

honor the board's statement. The total
reductions certified up by the board are
as follows, including yesterday's work:

Assessed. Reduced to
Lindeke estate.. 850,000 $13,003
E. F. Drake 835,000 2,930
Conham Bros 2,800
D.R. Noves 300,00) 9.1,000
Finch, Van Slyck&Co.. 4)0,000 2!);',o00
Rowers Dry Goods C0... .230.000 . 40,000—

Totals. ..A.:-.-.-... .....81.075.00(1 \u25a0 §140,700

The two auditors, with Chaiming Sea-
bury, were.inconference at the capitol
yesterday afternoon, but the end of the
conference was as above staled, the two
auditors standing together.

THIRD STREET PAVING.

Figuring on the Cost and Material—
Granite for the Lower End.

Atthe last meeting of the assembly a
resolution was passed ordering the
board of public works to report a pre-
liminaryorder.as to the cost and neces-
sity of repaying Third street. The
matter was discussed in an informal
way at a meeting of the board held
yesterday. As was shown in a recent,
issue of the Globe, the cost of repaying
Third street, from Broadway to Wa-
basha street, with cedar blocks laid- in
the same manner as now down, would
be 813,409. or 82.76 per front foot:to the
property owners. With cedar blocks
on a concrete foundation, which is, in
the opinion of the city engineer, much
more desirable from every point ot view,
the cost would be 819,239, or $3.96 per
front foot to property owners.

Granite blocks would cost $24,864, or
$5.04 per front foot to property owners.

The question of paving Third streot
with granite blocks from Broadway to
Kobert street was one of the. phases of
the discussion yesterday. The idea ad-
vanced was to use granite between
Broadway, and Robert street and then
repair the balance of the stieet where
needed with the cedar blocks taken
from the street which were good. This,
itwas argued, would be a good plan, as
the heavy trucking on the lower Dart of
the street soon spoiled cedar block pave-
ment, and the use of grauite would ba

MEN AND MEASURES.

The Commercial club is awake at last.
IfWilliam Pitt Murray willkindlyattend a

session in the legislature a pleasant chaiue
may result.

When '.lie pool bill passes, the next meas-
ure willue a bill for an act to prohibit pro-
gressive euchre parties.

The county assessor must be a freeholder.
The fair-haired Mr.Johnstone had belter in-
vest ina corner lot somewhere. .

Capt. Kd Bean plays' a crack game of bill-'-
--iards these days: in fact. Ed does everything 7'

a little better now that he has become a Dem-r
ocrat. '.

• Ahorse named Blizzard wou at Gloucester,

yesterday. The pool room went broke on tho-
boo_, as all the liends had ahot tip lhrough
'.lie local storm.

Tom Foley seems tohave it in for the Press
Bowlingclub; every- time it "plays he comes
down on the alleys ana hoodoos it by plug-
ging for the other side.

'

Mayor Wrighthas returned home, but thus
. far ihe enforcement league has not. hail the
nerve to beard the lion In his deu. The.
mayor's office is at the city hall.

Charlie Peisc-h and bis new railroad will,
enter town when the flowers bloom iv the

spring. Charlie willbe conductor aud Mar.-,
cus Munn engineer of the first train.

\u0084 Dr. Pearce aud his juryconcluded tomake
a night of it. Well, it was much more pleas-
ant playing "seven up"in the court house
than bracing the blizzard on a street corner.

D. D. Merrill for mayor, Tom Cochran for
. treasurer and Ham Davidson forcomptroller
is the ticket the reformers are talking up
now. What a corker that would make, any-
how 1 "

much cheaper in the end. It was
thought enough of the blocks between
Robert street 'and Broadway were
in a state of preservation to use in
the repair of such nortiou of the
pavement as needed it west of Robert
street. By this plan an assessment
would be saved property owners which,
according to statements made by realty
owners on the street, would be greatly
appreciated at this time. No definite
conclusion was reached by the board,
but it is probable the' reports of the
council willgive the figures for this
plan, as well as for the entire repaying
of the street.

THE HEARTLESS MAID

Has Her Swain Arrested
—

A Don-
ble-Knded Tale.

William T. Bowman, a waiter by oc-
cupation, was arrested yesterday after-
noon on a charge of disorderly conduct.
There is, however, more to the charge
than the complaint would indicate, at
least if the story of the complaining
witness is to be relied on. A rather
uninteresting-looking woman, about
twenty-two years old, is May Gemniel,
who swore out the warrant. May at
present lives at 472 Robert street. She
said she had sworn out the warrant
for fear Bowman would do her bodily
harm. 'He had been so persistent
in his attentions that she was obliged to
give up her position as a typewriter in
Cincinnati and go to Chicago. Bow-
man followed her to the last-mentioned
city, and she, to escape him, came to St.
Paul about two weeks ago. On Satur-
day, says, Bowman met her on the
stieet and followed her to where she
was stopping. Entering the house, he
threatened her lifeif she would not lis-
ten to his tale of love. Becoming
alarmed, she caused his arrest.

Bowman, who is as mild a looking
man as ever carried a "stack of whites"
in a hashery, denies May's story
in each and every particular.
He says she had never been to Cincin-
nati, but came to Chicago from Vin-
cennes about a year ago, and went to
work in a restaurant "washing dishes.
From there she went to a house on
Indiana avenue as a domestic. He
became acquainted with her at the
restaurant, and has paid her more or
less attention since then. About a week
ago siie wrote him to come to St. Paul,
telling him the city had many advan-
tages, and suggesting a "nice little cot"
eouid bo rented very cheap. Bowman,
in proof of his story, shows the letter,

written Feb. 14, and signed Mary Bow-
man. About the only thing Bowman
objected to was that he .had "blowed
in" the price of a ticket from Chicago
here only to be locked up. Judge
Twohy will endeavor to adjust the
difficulty this morning.

LOSSES ARK GREATER.

More Nearly Correct Figures
From Sunday's Bis Fire.

The work of rebuilding the Minnesota
Shoe company's building destroyed by
fire Sunday wilibe commenced at once.
Yesterday the Taylor-Craig company
had representatives at work on plans

and estimates and the work of rebuild-
ing willbegin as soon as the insurance is
adjusted. The loss to the shoe company
is estimated at §15,000 on the building
and §75,000 on stock. Ktihles & Stock
estimate their loss at $26,500, of which
amount $24,000 is on the stock, the bal-
ance being on fixtures and tools. The
damage to the stock willbe total, as all
the cigars and tobacco in.the building
were either wet or spoiled by smoke.
Very fortunate for'the firm the greater
part of the imported tobacco was
in the bonded warehouse. The
employes, 125 in . number, will
have to lay off until the insurance
is adjusted. "Rodgers & Co.", the ma-
chinists; estimate their loss at about
$10,000, which is covered by insurance
at the same figure.

The injured firemen, O'Neill and Gill-
man, who were taken to St. Joseph's
hospital, are reported as suffering
greatly, and the doctors do not express
any opinion as 'to the result of their
injuries.

KIEHLE WAS HONORED.

Chosen to Heart a National' Society
ami Address a Club.

Prof. D.L. Kiehle, state superintend-
ent of public instruction, returned Sun-
day from Boston, and was in iiis office
at the capitol as usual yesterday. Prof.
Kiehle has been in attendance at the
annual national meeting of the school
superintendents, of which association
he was elected president, lie isnatur-
ally highly pleased at the honor, winch
is not, only a personal one, but a
tribute to the standing of Minnesota
and the Northwest in educational cir-
cles. While in Boston, too, Prof. Kiehle
addressed the schoolmasters' club of
that city on "The Trend of Education
In the Northwest." Among other ten-
dencies he especially noted those to-
ward the unification of the course from
the primary class to the university, and
also the divergence of the courses of
study in the sectarian and public
schools, which was gradually taking
them out of the Dale of competition.

lie quoted to good effect in this con-
nection the famous utterance of Arch-
bishop Ireland at Baltimore:

"The conservatism which is resolved
to be ever safe is dry rot. Let there be
individual action. Layman need not

wait for priest, nor priest for bishop,
nor bishop for pope. The timid move
incrowds, the brave in single hies."

So few members of the Commercial club
responded to the call for the monthlyenter-'
tainment last night that it was determined to
postpone the meeting until next Monday
night, when itis expected |the 'blizzard will
have passed, and a good company willbe
present.-

- Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for

Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria. ,-.

BROUGHT ON AGAIN,

Ihe Troubles of the Missaba
Road Transferred to the \

District Court. ->« |

j\*fyj: Jy P: *-.-v---, \u25a0'-:•:• '.-. j
.William>L.,-.Browne Repeats^
:;Hi3Tale of Woe From; |

the .; Merritts.. iir
>: ; .. Irj •

'•' \
The Government Does '.a Queer/
a ;Thing: With the Timber |. l; Inspectors. . \]jj'- .>' " —

\u25a0 .'". pt l
White Earth ;Indians \ Pleased"

v With the Incoming: De^"*
. - '!- mocracy.

' '

'%I
, -..,.- .-.- f.-J \u25a0 '. \u25a0 •:. o [ .

William L.Brown, ol Chicago, chas
not relinquished his fight:against. the'
Merritts-. and :the Duluth, xMessabe • &
Northern Railroad company. His defeat
intrie federal court, when Judge Nelson
refused the injunction and dismissed
the bill ofcomplaint, was followed by
the dismissal of the case" in the state
court, according to the statement ot
Col. Stone, of counsel for the Merritts.
Itseems that the letting go in the state
court was only for the purpose of get-

ting a new grasp, as appears by a billof;
complaint filed yesterday, in the clerk's:
office ot the Ramsey county district
court. The new billis an amended form
of the one filed in the federal court and
has the same object inview, namely," to
enjoin the Merrits and a few others
from voting as directors on stock al-
leged to have beeu secured by indirect
means, and also to cancel $06G,66(j iv
bonds and prevent the ,sale of new
bonds and stock at an aggregate much
below the par value. The defendants
named in the bill filed yesterday are
the Duluth, Missaba & Northern Rail-
way company, K. D. Chase. Edwin N.
Hall, S. R. Payne, W. W. Henry, C. C,
Alfred, A.It., Leonidas, M. B.,"Eliza-
beth ML,L. J., Elizabeth E,John E.,T.
A., E. T. and :L. F. Merritt, Albeit S.
Chase and Donald Grant.

The bill alleges that the directors
have made a contract with C. W. Wet-
more and others representing the
Rockefeller interest to sell 52,000~,000 in
bonds and .$606,666 inpaid up stock for
the aggregate Drice of 81,000,000, payable
as follows: Jan. 5, 1893. $100,000; Jan.
19, $190,000; Feb. 15, March 15, April15
and May 15, payments of $210,000 each,
and on June 15 of:this year the final
payment of $470,000. It is claimed that
the price agreed': uoou is much below
the real value; that the money received
by the directors is to be used for the
followingpurposes: To extend the main
line from Artichoke Creek to Duluth,
$397,614; tobuildapproaches toore docks
in Duluth and to construct viaducts
over streets and tracks of other rail-
roads, $200,000; to build ore docks \u25a0at
Duluth," $300,000; to purchase additional
rolling stock now under contract. $000,-
--000; to pay bankers' commissions and to
associates, $32,000; to defray branch
and other expenditures heretofore!
made, $70,336. :• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0• '.' }j
-It is shown that the contract for the

sale of the bonds and stock and the pro-
posed mortgage is to be subject to the
approval of C. VV. Wetmore, G. W. Mur-
ray and Moses E^Clapp; that the con-
tract provides that the railroad com-
pany shall form a trust with the asso-
ciates enibracingrbesides the railroad,
a majority of the stock of the Mountain
Iron company and, ifpossible, the lii-
wabik Mountain Iron company and the
Missaba Iron company, witha view also
to the protection of tariff contracts al-
ready entered into. -Ihe contract also
provides that none 7 of the stocks of
these companies are to be sold until
after the associates have had a chance
to purchase the same on equal terms.
The company also agreed to elect at
once two directors, to be nominated by
the associates in the deal with the rail-
road company. .'

- ..'--;\u25a0
The court is asked to enjoin the direc-

tors of the railroad company trom exer-
cising the rights of stockholders who
are alleged to have illegally secured
stock and to cancel 1666,666 of stock al-
leged to have been illegally secured,
ltis asserted that the following named
persons have secured stock from per-
sons who illegally secured the same,
namely: Elizabeth M. Merritt, L.J.
Merritt. Elizabeth E. Merritt, John E.
Merritt, T. A. Merritt, E. T. Merritt,
and L. F.Merritt, who are the persons
asked to be enjoined from exercising
the rights of stockholders, and they are
asked to be enjoined from contracting
to sell stock.
.Itis alleged in the bill of complaint

that the stock fraudulently issued is
held as follows: \u25a0•-'."•' •

-\u25a0

Leonidas Merritt, 1,679 shares; Eliza-
beth E. Merritt, 48 shares; Alfred Mer-
ritt, 1,880 shares.; K. U. Chase, 1,082
shares; M.B.Merritt, 59 shares; John
E. Merritt,326 shares; A. K. Merritt,387shares; W. W. Henry, 60 shares; C. C.
Merritt, 389 shares; E. T. Merritt,167
shares: Eliza M. Merritt, 191 shares; Al-
bert S.Chase, 1,546 shares; J. J. Mer-
ritt, 194 shares; L. F. Merritt, 140shares; Roswell H.Palmer, 48 shares;
S. R. Payne, 85 shares.

STEALING PUBLIC TIMBER.

Queer Procedure of the Govern-
ment in Appointing Inspectors.
From reliable information itis learned

that developments of a serious nature
have lately come to the surface in con-
nection with the management of the ap-
praising business of -Indian land pine
timber, etc., which has been carriod on
during" the past year on the White
Earth, Ked Lake and other reservations
in the northern part of the state. Some
time ago the department at Washington
was furnished facts and information
that considerable crookedness was beiug .
practiced by appraisers iv their esti-
mates of growing and standing pine
timber on the ceded lands, viz., that allI'-

estimates were more or less ui?derestji-io
mated. The result was that the departs
ment immediately discharged from the
service one of the appraisers who had
been conscientious enough toreveal to
the public the dishonorable methods
employed. A short time afterwards the 1

officials of the department, perhaps
fearing the indignation of public cen
sure, for such unjust motives, pro-x
ceeded to instruct the chief incharge of
the appraisers to appoint several special
appraisers, whose duty would be to go.
on the grounds, follow the path of the
formers' appraisers, and re-estimate
and check the work on lands previously
visited and estimated, and to report any
and all crookedness discovered in con-
nection with the appraisement, etc.
Recently certain developments cropped
out to 'the surface, revealing the fact
that not only friends, but some very
near relatives of the first appraisers,
had been appointed as specials in the
case, viz., a brother, a son and a son-in-
law to some one of the men. ;Itnow
seems utterly impossible to expect that
anything near a just estimate can be
secured of the land and timber in ques-
tion under its present management,
.and the only solution of the matter
would seem to be that ,the coming ad-
ministration select an entire new board j
of appr."scr3, as outlined in the agree- j
ment of1881), and to comprise some com-
petent members of the Indians inter- 1
ested. In tnis manner only can the
Indian's inte rest be protected, and the-
state escape being defrauded outof mill-
ions of feet of growing and standing
piue and other. timber. :=. -

y

}y}
'
!\ 'A TALK

:

vOP .WOE. |',
'

Below zero.
Asnow storm.
Agale of wind.
Shiver and shake.

"
An empty coal cellar. '; -r ?x }yfyy ;-
No street cars running. ,™ • ;.
Get another pair ofarctics yourself. . \u25a0

Eggs and butter even up at 40 cents. fi
Keep the children home from school. -, '"-.• Buy more shoes for the boys and girls.
Get up and clean your wait this morning.
Itwilltaco till Fourth ofJuly tomelt the

snow. .A"A *

This weather may cause you 10 have a large
doctor bill. .

j;r Walk down tobusiness today, it will be so
pleasant and airy. ";.' '

Ifyour mother-in-law is visiting you she
can't go home forseveral days.

Telephone for another ton of coal; you
can't get through with what you've gol.

-:'_.;Beef and pork are going up like lightning,
and you willhave to live on buckwheat.

When willthis cup of sorrow pass? Why,
just after next Saturday, when Uncle Sam
willget a brand new Democratic president,
aud the country will start ou anew career of
unending prosperity.

INDIAN.3 REJOICE

Over What the New Administra-
tion WillDo forThem.

With the coming in of the new ad-
ministration a new impetus seems tobe
given, and greatly tending to the inter-
est of the Minnesota Indians, especially
those residing on the White Earth reser-
vation. In addition to the long de-
layed sum of §150.000, known as the
reservoir damage fund, which will
shortly be paid them per capita, a large
flouring mill will be constructed for
reservation purposes the coming sum-
mer. Arrangements have also been
completed for manufacturing and fur-
nishing them some 2,000,000 feet of lum-
ber, seed for field and garden crops,
etc. The board of Chippewa Indian
commissioners, operating on the White
Earth reservation, has, at the request
of the Indian department at Washing-,
ton, furnished plans and specifications
for the erection of two dwelling houses,
one each for Chief White Cloud and
May-zhuc-ke-ge-shig. Work on the
buildings will be "commenced in the
early spring.

TO MAKEONE MORE OFFICE.

Building Inspector Gillinan So
Regards the Pending Bill.

Building Inspector Gillman, of Min-
neapolis, was in the city yesterday, and
during the afternoon called on Building
Inspector Morris. In speaking of the
billnow before the legislature, creating
a state inspector of elevators, Mr. Gill-
man said he had no doubt that it would
be killed. He was of the opinion
the bill was introduced simply to creato
an office for some one to fill. Should
the bill pass it would, he said, simpiy
pave the way for more bills and offices
of the same kind, such as astate plumb-
ing inspector and a state building in-
spector. The number of passenger ele-
vators outside the Twin Cities were less
than one hundred. In the cities, of St.
Paul and Minneapolis • they were in-
spected by employes of the building
inspector's office ina careful and satis-
factory manner, as was .shown by the
annual reports and demonstrated by the
few accidents which occurred. He had
been promised by.the Hennepin delega-

-1 tion that the bill would be opposed by.
them in the house.

OUTSIDE THE PIER.

There Is Where Manufacturers
Want the West Side Track.

1 At yesterday's meeting of the West
St. Paul Manufacturers' association a
resolution was passed requesting that
the city council, in allowing the Fifth

'Ward Railway Transfer company the
,privilege of constructing a railway
'
across the river, stipulate in the ordi-
nance that the tracks must be con-

Istructed outside of the Kansas City Rail-
road company's pier for the reason
:that in case it is built inside some of
r the buildings used -by the munufact-
urers would have to be torn down to
make room for the ;road. The resolu-
tion willbe presented to the council at
its next meeting. Those present at
yesterday's meeting were Messrs. Dorn,
Villaume, Baker, Lee. Cameron, Grant,
Warner, Crosby, Wood,- Deslauriers,
Wardell and Walterstoff, representing
establishments employing over 1,000
hands. Mr. Walterstoff, of Walterstoff,
HasKell &,Co., was elected tomember-
ship. p --.

-

WOUND UP WRONG.

The Last Park Board Meeting
Fizzles.

Messrs. Aberle and Bredenhagen
shoveled their way to the city hall last
night to attend a meeting of the park
boaxd. The other members, however,
tailed to show up, and a3 it took three
members for a quorum, the meeting

was not held. Messrs. Horton and
Petsch retire on March 1, or as soon as
their successors are appointed aud
qualified, and. the meeting last night
was called with the idea of clearing up
matters and leaving things in order for
the new board. The mayor has as yet
given no intimation as to who the two
new members of the board willbe, but
willprobably announce his selections
tomorrow. --:pf/.p-.

Choral Association Concert.
The sale of tickets for the St. Paul

Choral association concert Thursday
opened .at Dyer's yesterday morning,
and the prospects are. excellent for a
large house. The works given willbe
heard- for the first time in the North-
west, though both ,are well-known
classics. The "Judas Maccabaeus" is
written inHandel's best style, and con-
tains many of his most popular airs and
choruses. The selections given are
those arranged by Mr. Tomlins for the
world's fair festival in June. The orig-
inal orchestration of Handel is far too
meager. for a modern performance". The.
additions in the chorus numbers have
been made by Vincent Novello, and in
the. arias Mr. Baldwin has carefully
made whatever additions were neces-
sary for a proper performance. The
first part of "St. Paul,'.' which forms

,the second half of the programme, may
be classed among Mendelssohn's great-
est works. Altogether, the programme
is inkeeping with the high reputation
of the choral association.

wm
'i The personal injury case of Paulina
'Nelson against the City of St. Paul is on
trial in Judge Egan's court The plaiu-
tiff fell on a defective sidewalk and

Sprained her ankle, for which she de-
mands ?'>.031.

THE NEXT! MORNINGIFEEL BRIGHT AND NEW-
AMDMYCOMPLEXION IS BETTER.

Mydoctor says Itacts gentlyon the atotoacb, liver
and kidneys, and is a pleasant laxative. This drink
Ismade fromherbs, and 13 prepared for oae as easily
mtea. -Itin called -".-

--• r \u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0-. •-•-.•\u25a0 .-

LANE'SMEDIGIHE
!Alldruggists sell itat 50c.and$I a package. «Ifyon
cannot get it,send jonr address for a frea sample.
I.nne'.'FUinilyMedietas moves the bowain
each day. Inortkrto b« healthy thin13 necessary.
Address, 03AT0R F."WOODWARD,LeRoy,N.X

FIELD.MAHLER
& CO.

$1.25 DRESS GOODS
FOR 69 CENTS.

Yesterday's blizzard was
a little too much for us. The
Dress Goods department
was full of buyers in the
morning in spite" of the
storm. Had the day been
pleasant the entire lotwould
have been closed out long
before the store closed. As
it is, about 35 or .40 part
pieces remain (just about
half the original lot).f These
willbe sold today at

69 Cents
a yard. •

These Dress Goods are
strictly all-wool, full52 inch-
es wide, and the original
prices were $1, $1.25 and
even $1.50 a yard. They
come in stripes, checks and
mixtures, and they are first-
class in every respect.

ANOTHER SPECIAL.
Quite a littlelot of strictly

AlPWool Imported Black
Dress Goods, in fancy
weaves

—
Stripes, *Lattice

Cloths, Prunelle and Melton
Suitings

—
40 to 44 inches

wide, at
58 Cents

a yard; most of them would
be cheap at $1.

SILKS.
The one-dollar kind

FOR 75 CENTS.
Cheney Bros.' best Print-

ed China Silks are sold in
St. Paul, in Minneapolis, in
Chicago, in New York

—
everywhere, for one dollar
a yard. We sell them for.

75 Cents
a yard. They are full 24
inches ide, and the styles
are the newest that are pro-
duced. Now, that's a good
thing for comparison. Ail
you have to do is to ask the
price of Cheney Bros.' best
qualities in styles for '93
anywhere in this country to
be convinced that we are
the leaders in low prices.

True, you. may once in a
while see a lower price in
the papers than ours. What
about the quality? Aprice
that is not backed up by
quality amounts to nothing.

For greatest beauty of
style and wearing qualities,
however, we recommend our
Printed India Twilled Silks.
We don't believe a silk to
equal them was ever made.
Our styles are exclusive and
we know they are the best
to be found anywhere. Price,
$1.00 a yard; more than
125. patterns to choose from.

Printed Japanese Silks
(genuine Jap.), 27 inches
wide, 60 cents a yard.
Compare these with Silks
sold generally at Si. The
comparison willplease you.

Plaid Surahs, 88 cents.
Plaid Taffetas, $1, $1.75,

$2 and $2.50.
Oil-boiled black Taffetas,

27 inches wide, 88 Cents a
yard; worth $1.25.

Extra heavy black Taffe-
tas with colored hair lines,
88 cents.
.30 shades of 24-inch

Changeable Surahs, 88
cents.

DOMESTICS.
Sheets and Pillow Cases

as orood as home-made for
less money than you can
buy the materials at retail.
No wonder they go out by
thousands.. We were sold
out of a number of lines,
but a big new lot came yes-
terday. Many people are
waiting for them.

Two sample values:
300 dozen Pillow Cases,

22^x36 thoroughly well
made, 12s cents; the mus-
lin alone is worth 15c.

:'\u25a0 150 dozen . sheets, 81x90
inches, thoroughly well
made, 59 cents each.

Mail orders receive prompt
"

. attention.
"

s

*

Field, Mahler &Co

:-'|f|(Kfl ,"".' CUT PRiCESSCUT PRICES

|||H : Fine-Cut Trousers.

fißi tlffl! In our Trouser Department can

iWBm iWBI be found the Greatest Bargains ever
llrWj'l F/tt^B! rr x rru#(&!$ < -̂»#shm- offered to our customers, The as-' }$m% w'l^lli a-.-'. . .-- ,

-IJSBaI sortment is large, consisting of
thousands oi;pairs of durable, well-made Trousers, in-
cluding the King perfect-fitting Trousers, regular price
$9.00. .Our Cut Price, $7. 50. : •

Cut prices on cheaper Trousers in proportion.
Examine our $2.00 Trousers for $1.65.

nuninnjiTC INI) III^FBIiUsLnUUnIJ rillU ULulUd.
If this weather is going to compel you to buy an

Overcoat or Ulster, remember we are selling them at
Way-Down prices, and offer hundreds to select from.

Collars, Cuffs and Shirts.
We carry a full line of Coon & Co.'s celebrated Col-

lars and Cuffs. They are the best and the cheapest.
Ask for'"Hudson's Matchless" W. Shirt—best $i.oq

White Shirt made.
j j

\u25a0Am A\u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0 3kw mites. l^iw<y c»

We are showing all the novelties in Men's and
Boys' Headwear for the coming season. Give us a call

'-.''• x

before you purchase.

ojl.oth:ier.,

Seven!!) and Roller! .-Stools, SI, Paul, Minn.

aJ^g "ALL'S WELL."
«w^C/C^^£^# So Said the old-time

Jt^ot*mmKssmm^^^^--^9tz££^os^^ watchman, and so say our
customers .regarding- our

ESTABLISHED 1870. to &
" ~~ : I Hedium

-m ,
'

Weight
'r^f^^y&u'a Overcoats.

*'»l^# Il Imported Kersey, Mcl-
Jp\i£o\ *i. ton an(lCheviot Over-

X'^^VvSP'^ I coats, artistically made
1 y»^ "^vX 1 anc* brimmed, for

I£sl \\}v© $25.00.
j'r-t.isf ]2r tfjf(\¥ Plenty of Overcoats for
1 T\ ,1.-vv J\ , less money," and plenty
\' li- r 1 |y> lor more money.

cT^V 1 i ro
*

n
- \ I'\u25a0 d 0- tm. I*~U Overcoat Dept.—2dFloor—Take

"\ K^-^^^f--/! 1 7 Elevator.

l&\1J I
• BOSTONMI\J , BOSTON

'fX^wlh. /IRII• One-Pr:ca Clothing House,

c^^/L^n \\ Third Street,
/C i st-Paul-

f^zl ~^^^}A-^L~:P '\w t^"Oiit-of-Town Orders solicited
#-$ \ —PP '*/ "^^»ii-n# and erven prompt attention tliroiiKk

,^>^"~ * \u25a0»' .'«\u25a0

—"
our .MaliOrder Department.

n^>\^ _ ..;<i,... w, j5rW^i
' -~

/^i^fV^^y'V
-*-\u25a0-*

-
fc J iTT^iii'ii m itiMnrn rrtmlnfii i«t—tm i^.^._____l \u25a0* 1 a I*lifciiat 1 ill11

GLOBE, Feb. 2&

A^^^^m^ FREE, FREE!
j||¥^ "TggSThat Pretty Table !

/11l WE G,VE ,T AWAY FfiEE!
'fif 'S' fi » r With every $10.00 purchase. When yon

\u25a0B el il »
-
iave selectecl Jour goods take ithome

if if 13 II *or nothincr. This is only one' moreSFREE,
FREE!

-f!^|Tsiat Pretty Table I

WE GIVE IT AWAY FREE!
( With every $10.00 purchase. When you

Save selected your goods take Ithome
for nothing. This is only ono more
evidence of our liberality. Please

v |J In bear in mind also that every person
M r9 B c'ft buying eooils from us to the amount of

«§l TLj<z3£yL.m »
*'",'°° or over has a chance to take a trip
to Europe, Florida. California, tho

»^^^^_^_^___2^^Gl World's Fair, or .100.00 in Gold at our

«T =j^ » Our line embraces everything ivthe

(b& - I \j^Furnitu 8, Carpets, Draperies,

!L<^
**^

Wall Paper, Steves, Crockery,
And AilKitchen Utensils.

You can get anything- in our store on

OUR IMPROVED CREDIT PLAN.

The ~mJ\<^
Furniture and Carpet Co.

. TSRS&SSffS^m 419 and 421 Jackson Street/
urday Eve-tin** til)8:30. , NEAR SWl.vril.


